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г. Constantin МIТSCТAEIS (Prime ?iјѕtег, Greece)
(interpretation flom French): Мr. Ctairman, in this splendid hall, a
fitting venue for one of the most remarkable meetings of our century, we
can feel that as participant:3we have sat at the same table as histcxy
itself.
In this ball, Europe is fој

history just as history is forging

an'ar-e •
Our Europe, whith has known two catasephes that left its plains
and mcurtains scattered.with so many dead youngsoldiers and dead young
hopes, which has known the pain of a confrontation which was cold but not
with the cold light of reascn, it is this new Е1гсре which today is
experiencing the warmth of entente and of a common will.
es and Gentlemen, after the striking intellectual and artistic
renaissance which aroundthe sixteenth century gave the world and
humanity such a l асу of wonders and marvels, our Europe is new in the
throes of making its political renaissance а reality.
Т (јј

In fact, we have all had a hand in creating and participating in a
tremendous shift in world politicni currents.
In the past, of course, there have
thought of as prestigious, yet there is
were very different from this Meetirq.
victors and. vanquished, whereas at this

also been meetings which were
one aspect in which most of them
Most of them were meetings of
Мbeting there are only victors.

We now ']believe in human јdе&'
ires of States are givingway to the..m.ire of the individual,
the individual's rights and the individual's freedoms.
Our actions,our decisions and our expectations are inspiredby the
great iriPnlsof democracy and freedom.
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We condemnn brutal invasions, агјхагу action and violations of
the rights of nations and all plotting against integrity and
independence, wherever these arise or persist.
We respect our neighbour on а mutual basis, while at the same time

we will exercise our national rights and pursue our goal which is to
guarantee them by demanding that they be resbetted by ail.
We turn our backs
to defend огѕеives.

cri

violence but not on honour and not on the right

In cur political environment, national frontiers are inviolable
boundaries and not lines of confrontation.
We are not simply haping far a new Europe. For the new
eyes.
here еfсге

горе is

Тhis new ray of light is shining forth in a city that is justly
known as tiie city of light, in this magnifiaient French capital 'which is
hastingthis Мeeting with the impeccable welcome which comes so naturally
to cur hosts.
Nr. Chairman, 22 of us have signed a text of vital importance and a
declaration which is tantamount to Shakinghands across frontiers.
Hera in Paris we have given birth to the Тteaty on the reduction of
conventional armed forces.
&it this is only the starting point which will be followedby
intarovements, additions, extensions in scope and in amplitude and finer
t_.
On condition, of =arse, that the implemntation of the Тteaty
signedon 19 November is carried out consistently, with goodwill and in
. .. faith.
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Wa seek to enhance the awareness of real security for all member States,
and not only for member States but also far those who are not yet
participating States. A security which will not simply be collective
security, but national security as well.
Тhe efforts which have led to the signingof this text will not have been
justifiedunless the Тteaty succeeds in achievingthis fundamental goal.
Тtlis in its turn, of course, depends on those 22 cauntries which signed
the Тteaty and, in particular, on the way in which the Тreaty is managed and
imPlorented nowthat we are moving forward to its application.
Greece intends to play its part in all good faith and honesty while
remaining insistent that we should have the right to defendour national
interest within the framework of the Тreety, just as we intend fully to fulfil
the duty of honouringthe new set of important CSВМS which today becamepart
of Bnropean reality.
And all this because optimism, goodintentions and euphoria in the face
of success ehould not give rise to feelings 6f oomPlacency о
us want to
rest on our laurels. On the contrary, cur optimism thould 1d us to
intensify cur efforts, especially since we know that these visions could
became reality within our own lifetime.
Ladies andGentlemen, there still exists in our world and in Europe
discordant notes which are all the more clear in today's climate. It is the
duty of all of us, not only of those who have a stake in this, not only of
those who have been victimsof violent injustice, it behaves all of us to play
our part so . that international law andjustice, which have made advances since
Helsinki, should be appliedto the most recent European drama, a drama which
has lasted for 16 years now.
Beca'.ise this is the only way in which we will gain credibility in the
eyes of our people and international public opinion, which has every right to
judge us.
1q long, Ladies and Gentlemen, are we goingto close our
question of Cyprus?

eyes

to the
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'How long are we going to refrain fram couragecos politirni action
and continue to take the easy way out by placing the problem cf Cyprus
low in our list ofpriorities?
If in the twentieth century all things seem possible, why do we not
concentrate harder on applyingthe rile of law and an reestablishing
international legitimacy with that sense of purpose that will guarantee
success.
7adies andGentlemen, the completion of cur work will be sealed by

the signing- of a text which both describes and defines a whole world of
facts and
, the Ю.гореап world.
world is not purely a
ge09xaphical concept, since it vaults the ocean to embrace the North
American continent as well.
Democracy ard fundamental principles are our subject here. гfl аt
dепюсгасу and those fundamental principles which, since Н i јпkј, have
been safeguarding freedom of conscience,freedam of expression and of
faith, freedom of dhoice of government and of the way of i i fe of all our
peoples.
Our subject here is the rule of law, which is both nurse and child
of democracy.
And we are tacklingall these issues, not simply "in order to
cultivate beauty and the things of the mind", but because of our profound
inner convictions. •
only tangible proof of all this will be the full implementation
of these texts and of all the words that have been spoken about them.
јј.ѕ is not а Platonic venture.

hе work that lies before us is the
institutionalization of the process giving rise to the noblest of
commitments, а commitment that goes far beyond politics: a moral
commitment
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Let there be no more needless victims. Let there be no more cries of
despair and humiliation caused by injustice. Let there be no more soundof
gunfire or whistling of bullets.
May the force of law triumph in the future over the force of violence.
L1iе responsibilities which we have assumed are heavy and future
generations will be cur judges.
We do not have the right to swim against the current and disappoint these
future generations. We do not have the right, if I may put it this way, to
betray those future generations.
We have had reason recently to note that however solid the basison which
statues stand, the statues themselves are ima7y to topple and to brsk. So let
us stay where history has put us.
Greece, as we have already stated, will always do her duty and do it
fully.
•е land of Greece which establishedthe peaceful institution of the
OlympiC Games and the Arphictyonic agreement, this ссun
which I have the
honour of representing wc&ald like to extendthe handof friendship to all.
Greece is leading the way in entente and гаp госhеп nt in our own region.
And I would like to turn at this point to Albania, who is here as an
okaerver without participating and express the hope of seeingAlbania received
into the fold of EUrope, but let her not forget that that fold is a democratic
one and therefore it is Albania 'ѕ duty to herself to speed up the process of
democratization.
I would also like to turn here to our other neighbours. My request is
that they should respondto our goodwill and put themselves in the service of
the cause of cur саuтюn interests.
We are firmly =wincedthat the principles which we share and which we
all proclaim could formthe basis for resolvingthe problemsthat beset cur
region.

Мitѕоtkiѕ
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гadies ard. Gentlemen, the historic:nature of this moment urgesne to

here. 1qеvег, before I finish I would like to salute Germany, Germany that
now has one heart andone capital, and to salute the fact that the will of the
people has prevailed.
I should like to express my thanks to ail those who, in whatever way,
have- mAdrm this еt гq here possible.
Above all, I should like to thank the President of the French Republic,
his colleagues and, last but not least,the city of Paris' for all the support
which they have given us.
nark you, ir. Chair=.

